A better fit
High performance milling tools
designed and engineered
specifically for the digital
dentistry sector

By looking closer
at the needs of
distributors, labs and
milling centres we
have engineered a
range of tools that
outperform the market
leader by 29%.

Understand the
Marketplace

The journey to
a better fit for the
Digital Dentistry
Sector

Insight
“The focus of
development is in
the big kit items.
Little investment has
been made in the
milling tools”

Understand
the value
Prima can bring
and partner
with experts

Over 50 years
dental carbide
rotary manufacturing
experience
Dr Marilyn Goh (Phd)
Carbide Tool Expert
Partner with Key
Universities

Harder Carbide
Hardness is one of
the main contributors to
wear resistance. By using up
to 30% harder carbide than
competitors our wear rate
is reduced therefore
tool life is increased

Evaluate
Carbide
Substrates

Develop unique
tool geometry

Unique geometry
With multi flutes and
carefully engineered rake
and relief angles we have
increased milling efficiency
and tool wear

Interrogate
all findings

Set precise
processes and
tolerances to
ensure consistent
manufacture

Analyse tool
coatings

Carbide substrate
revisited for coated
tools to ensure optimum
coating adhesion and
long tool life

Partner with
Roland authorised
software provider
to develop ‘tool set’
downloads for
milling machines

The result is
a better fit

Tool to the bottom line
We understand the implication
of tool life on the financial
bottom line. This is why our
tools have been designed to
last longer resulting in a lower
cost per crown.
Tools to machines
In order to support end users to
create the optimal performance
we have worked with Roland
authorised software providers
to develop downloadable ‘tool
sets’ to ensure that machines are
calibrated to Prima Digital tools.
Restoration to Mouth
Increased precision in
milling restorations will
result in less need for
dentists to complete
chair-side modifications therefore a better fit.

Prima Digital to Distributors
Prima Digital is managed by
Prima Dental’s long established,
customer focussed team.
We recognise the need for
manufacturers to work alongside
distributors for joint success.

Restoration to CAD Design
Our tools mill restorations
highly precisely and have
been engineered to result
in the highest likeness to
the CAD design.

The evidence so far

29%
longer tool life
expectancy

“Tool set”
downloads to
aid optimal
performance

Up to 30%
Harder Carbide
Increase wear
resistance of tools
through high
quality carbide

A proven
partnership model
resulting in joint
successes for Prima
and distributor

Continuous
improvement
plan for milling
tools to ensure
tool evolution

Tight
manufacturing
tolerances meeting
those of ISO
for medical
instruments

Designing and Engineering
an out-performing tool is
one thing; manufacturing it
consistently for a better fit every
time takes different expertise.
Expertise we pride ourselves
on having developed over our
50 plus years in dental, carbide
rotary manufacturing.

Continuous
Improvement
With a tried and tested process for Research,
Innovation and Development we are looking
to repeat this process to extend our range.
We are investigating new materials, new
machines and procedures beyond restorations.
If you would like to be a part of our product
extensions and see a role for Prima Digital
in your area then please get in touch.
www.primadigital.com

Prima Digital
A Product range
from Prima Dental
Stephenson Drive,
Gloucester, GL2 2HA,
United Kingdom
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+44 1452 729751
+44 1452 307187
sales@primadigital.com
www.primadigital.com
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